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Ballantine Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reissue. 190 x 107 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. It s like nothing anyone has ever seen before. Utopia is the
brand-new frontier of theme parks, a fantastic collection of Worlds each so authentic it takes the
average visitor s breath away. Teeming with cutting-edge holographic and robotic technology, it
has captured the nation s imagination. But it has also attracted a group of ruthless criminals. After
infiltrating the park and its computer systems, their leader calling himself John Doe sets the
parameters: If their shocking demands are met, none of the visitors to the park that day will be
harmed; if not, then all hell will rain down. Dr. Andrew Warne, the brilliant engineer who designed
much of the park s robotics, suddenly finds himself in a role he never imagined trying to save the
lives of thousands of innocent people . . . one of whom just happens to be his daughter. Praise for
Lethal Velocity A beautifully crafted scare-fest . . . heaven for techno-thriller fans. People (Pageturner of the Week) Terrific . . . a sensational piece of popular entertainment . . . [Lincoln] Child...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. Ver nie Str a cke
A whole new eBook with a new standpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i and
dad advised this publication to discover.
-- Mer edith Hoppe
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